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The most knirkledgeable people in the child care field that the loo.elv
formed Washington child care coalition was responsit lc for the writing and the
lobbying :hrough of the comprehensive child care bill. It is also common
knowledge that that hill would have been a reality t'y now it it had had the
support of the parents. pri.k.ders and major national organizations that
represent the in.lerity of the grassroots people in this nation.

1 he immediate . ssessment or the veto by the day care leadership and its allies
indicated that mail was running 20 to I against passage of the hill. It we, viewed
In some as a women's lib gummel. by other, as another categonal giveaway to
the welfare hustlers The vast maiirity of blue and white, collar workersto
many of whom the bill would v: provided a direct servicehave never and
still do not understand to this day the significance of day care and child
acv elopment

In rapid succession follow .rg the veto. we were hit with the Talmadge
Amendment. revenue sha,ing, the Title IV-A ceiling. and a host of ad-
ministratik e decisions that curtail si c.al spending in most states as high
as 40`, The McGovern defeat was .Irtichinacti in what was already a fait
accompli

There are those who argue that there cmst a well organized group of
opposition to the passage of a comprehi isike child care bill We disagree. There
is only the lack of a well organizel group for it

It might suffice to take a look it what our streneths in A ild care really are.
One. there are the national org. wations who were aLiik? in the child care
coalition that did such an ewellert lob in the movement t I 'he hill, who if they
cared to share what their major we ikness w,.s woulu admit to their inability to
organize at the grassrrots level.

Second. there were Cie fringe area organizations who had a limited interest in
child care and child development but w hose major interest lay elsewhere

There are the Head Start constituencies: parents, teachers. and regional
oflices, who hake been for the most part since their aw eption an isolated group
plagued by federal. r. gional, and local bureaucracies which prohibited to a great
ntent their direct nulitical involvement with the Bill

The Title IV-A Fogi-onts were plagued by the state nureaueracies and had no
open force that could organize a broader consult ency to support the Bill.



I here nere the trade union mm.:ments nhich at the federal le% el were doing
an c \Lellent lob at priA Kling muscle. but at the local le% el m.1% of their
members %%eft: Ul opposition to the Bill on the basis of Its name emphases

NN hen we assess this set 01 facts. It is amating that the coalition did as well as
did ui getting the Bill through
\ thirteen morths later

'41hat's 1 appening

Ilead Start is weaker toda than it was thirteen months ago and b:iag
thieatened nith eminction 01-.0 lw June 1973 %%III probahl apish into a
megaplanned III 11 Title IV-1 programs. as ou recall. 11.0c been reduced in
mans cases h 30', for the at-large commumR and at the moment confusion
and apaih hold unrestricted sna.v. The ma ors are attempting to digest a dr
dose of re% en tie sharing (Some communit% tactics have been to demand that
general roenue sharing he allocated for child care.) The 11 ishngton coalition
h. R.2.rouped itself and is getting prepared to reintroduce the comprehensive
ii id care hill

Jut nen dimension has been introduced that has gatherer no moss and has a
IltIlllber of the comprchensne child care held forces alarmed. Som. scuttlebutt
has dc%el mod around the introcludion of a re% enue sharihg hill for children
nluch 'la '11e appearance of squaring sonic of the child care forces oft against
each oil zi

rhe Fr1 s a number of appealing features It %%mild he kept simple. a% (Wing
battles mk detail. local Louncil groups nould include strong consumer input
and woult., ;elate to I luman Resources Boards set up in response to the Allied
Scr% -t 1 he support of that Net. n hich %%111 probabl pass. could he a
hrkl:Ic ma the troublIal waters which du ide child care forces.

11 e%er. :setl on se..erat direct and e\tenslve inter% with staff members
of 111,: Sena( and I louse. we can sa now that chances for passage of such a

asure III ( (ingression:II reaction Is that such a bill. Inch aauld simpl
distribute ,1 mes to dibiou.k committed state goternments with no guidelines
irsuring qu. it or reslons %%mild he dhastroas.

urther or the (ougr s tonal scene. scattered attempts at introducing some
ort of Lomprehensi%:Loild care hill are in the works. but hopes for approval h

ll llouse and the Vresilentjre worse than slim. NNW Because grassroots
col sty suplt rtmg e! Id care do not appear to oast and their owes are
not !card ongress' admit that the -personall- support such a
nicasu,c. hu he pzople bats time will not hack them up. Those who worked
hard lor the ctoe,, liae oc, hadl burned and the flood of mail applauding
the %et° ha, not tieli-cd to h.:. ' their wounds. The mood of a power-toreatened
( (ingress. %.11hola in alert ; tl t tar %ince to give it support. is. -lion can we
hold on to ha' wt. %e got - -no. 'Let's go get some more."



l'he , '0,..iwirs Position

i it .r reading following the %et° of the Bill was no grevt piece of mastermin-
dilig that the mood of this administration would betanne much more repressiee
am' antisocial in character We drew the conclusion that organying and raising
th loci of understanding of the American people to the need and importance of
c'uld Lire and child development was the only mate to win a comprehensiee
el 'Id .rx... hill See the Council 4 year plan in December 1972 issue of VOICI-
1-01.1 t iill Dia's. Hut we would like to address our attention at the moment
to Nom.. rive fa.:tors and the ramifications of those factors.

It is !-,ccoming increasingly clear at this office that the administration will
di-mantIc i r redirect ill of the funds that run the track of the great society
approach I w hieh h: issed the state and municipal bureaucracies and set up
frikru/ structuresi . id redirect their funds and energies to the extent possible
hack down the pike of state, municipal, and old line institutions.

to discuss Ye Iwther one likes this or not is to fall short of the ramifications of
this action. You aill remember the pressures of the civil rights movement all the
way up to and Ace the riots, the pressures on the mayors and governors for
sen ices that they had neither the resources or technical know-how to deliver.
This administration's purpose is to place the weight of that responsihility hack
on their hacks. Not only in rhetoric but in action President Nixon has told the
American people that he intends to gave them the money to solve their problems
through revenue sharing.

V. hether or not this is true and whether or not he will is beside the point: he
has sold a revenue sharing concept while at the same time dismantling any
atonics for local people to reach for federal relief, a factor that is the most
significant in the planning of new strategic'. The mayors or governors do not
have to he told they do not hice the moneythey already know it.

The community people must he won to redirect their attention to local may ors
and their gowning! bodiesto city cotricils, governors and state legislators.
They in turn w ill he forced to demand :ederal relief. It is not a question of
hence olence or o:Ihe mayors and governors doing the people a favor. This tactic
will result in a much more common approach based on the ettent of local
community and grassroots orgaro/ing tactie..

None of us can afford to he gulled into the trap of ga /ing passively at Capitol
hill and asking each other anxiously, "What are they doing up there- To
regard this as a str -teg, is a deadly mistake, because what is on the Hi!) right
now is simply there. and it is all going to stay right there as faits accomplis and
nothing else as long as we accept it as such. It is never going to change until the
American man and woman, in their masses. are brought to understand the issues
that .tally affect their lives and move in a massive groundswell to change the
actions and reaet'ons in Washington. There is a great dependence in the country
these days on "wnat is happening in Washington.- The fact is that what happens
in If alungton depends on what the people do. The people arc in ever greater
dLnger of forgetting thatwhich would please a lot of people hereaboutsso it
is up to us to see that they remember.



The Role of :be (*ouncil

It go,:s w it lout sat ing that we support the passage of a comprehensoc child
cart: 'AI. Rut we .ire con% inLed that this will noes happen in the 94th Congress.
or he approted ht this administration. without a grassroots public education
and commonnt organwing campaign from one end of this country to the ether.

The get :rnment in Washington will onit mote on the day it is con% inck:d that
m , to mot c will he political suicide. Today it is completely safe for Wasaington
to Jo nothingbecause. the groundswell of citiiens pressing at evert level of
socict% for the needs of their children and their famoies is absent.

Our role is clear to us. We must take the resources and energies at our
command and create that groundswell. We must unity the scattered constituen-
cies across this land who are convinced that child care is a vital necessity in this
decade Ilui who are latallt divided over the crossing of is and dotting of i's and
hate not set Lome together .is j single voice of units. We will extend our power
to other groups. local and national. whose voices joined to ours will he heard
wht.rc it counts. And together we will educate. we will persuade. will convince
Cie American people that they have bee., Hind to the neglect of their on most
ivessing human needs. that thet .re not seeing the dad) waste of this nation's
most precious human resourceits ch Idren.

W e will leate it to others to write the bills. to lobby in the halls of Congress.
`is for us. we hate a plan for the next four tears. It will not he carried out in
Washington. it will bring us to the people. Our task is to awaken. to unite, to
mobibie

What we ha% e laid out is a broad general understanding of the situation to
date It is from this that we hate set forth a new str.itegt and new tactics for the
accomplishment of a comprehensive child care system in the next four tears
Strategy and tactics concern themselves with how iead:rship uses the resources
.it its command. I.eadership must mak'. a proper assessment of what the tide will
hear and formulate its blueprint for action. Therefore. ! concern ms self with the
following questions:

I The ebh and float of the pen ml
2. I he de% elopmem of net, for. e%.
1 I he toning period of dire( I action

I et us take for .in CN.imple the importance of tides in navigation. Most
captains. navigators .ind people w he use the sea know the importance of the ebb
and flow of the tides. Waste and debris ride out to sea .ind flow hack with the
tide--but their movement is based so/e/r on the dictates of the tide. Navigato-s
decide to use the tide They plan and prepare their trip, in relation to this ebb
and flow to use its momentum to their advantage a id far their purpt se.

to translate this analog) to social phenomena. %needle:illy to the day .:art:
mot emelt'. it is important to note that activities in "h care arc on the :ncrease
at the co:11'11unit% letd. and on Inc wane .it the ft-der il. in contras' to tilt
proceeding period that saw day care activities at the 1%deral level at a high pe.4.
Take. for example. the number of hills. Bradema. Hayti, Reid. Chisholm.



1b;ug. Mondale. lit its. Child care at the federal Ictel ttas the most talked
about piece of legislation since the social securn) amendment

let its lull significance .,t the community ley el was only understood ht the
most adtanced social sert ice forces. day care consumers. protider and the
more adt anced ma)ors and leg..I:riffs. 1 -rom force of habit the at erage worker
continued to take for grantai inadequate child care. latch key sort ices. a
grandmother. aunt or some NUR e of the family to prof ide some form of bah) -
keeping services for their children Slogans such as "cognitite dctelopment,-
-wmprehensue child care." the scientific anal)sis of growth and detelopment
during early tears of life and all of the research that has been done on the
signifiLance of da) care and child detelopment hate not reached the vast
'milord) of the ,American people.

To put the question more simplt. there are at the Washington tete' at this
point in time a significant number of legislators prepared to introduce an) bill
that has an) semblance of support It is also a tact that there .ire a significant
number of A ashington-based orgamiations and a Washington coalition 'rained
and skilled in the techniques of steering a :omprehensivc child care hill through
the awe of legislatite language and red tape. A hat is ahscnt is the mulled
actit it) of the grassroots American people who set the tone for the passage of
ant Num of legislation

The Detelopment of Nets Forces

It is important to take note or the forces now at pia) which have a direct
interest in s)stem of comprehensive child detelopment The most active forces
are to he found at the variety of conferences that are held in Washington. D.C..
and the host of regional and state conferences that hate become a method of
ttork for the child care people. We have he social service tt orkers of all
uescriptions. municipal. :mint) and state Head Start directors associations.
reeional training offices and parent coordinators. Title IV -;1 center directors.
coupled with sonic limited staff. national parent orpmiations and advisor)
groups. state and local trent orgamiations and individuals. man) active

ommunit) Coordinated Child Care (4-C), women's organiiations and Just
plain et er)da) ordinary citwens who have developed an interest in child care and
child detelopment Wha: is conspicuous') ahscn from these existing forces are
the industrial blue collar ttorkers, the single %trent workers. white collar and
professional technical-industrial support. and the trade union movement. Th.
rescrte force of the day care movement should he considered as the new force
for cubit ation and organying. Thew nning of this force to the side of a s)stem
of comprehensite child care is the n .11. task Lonfrunting us at the moment.

hild care. da) care, child dcvelo;nnentwhich ever )ou prefermast he
taken out of the highly the retkal terminology of educational and social services
professionals and reduced to viorkahle and understandahlc language for our



people. It must le clearly understood that the problem is not so much of
opposition to Our plan as the force of habit among our people.

1.et us take a couple examples of issues and the confusion at play in regard to
these issues Si-, .m in education very simply means that our educational
system. includiri its early childhood programs. has reflected discrimination
between male and female children and denied equal opportunities to females in
the same way trial we have introduced racism into education year after year.
Both questions are significant and important to the future of America. and both
must he dealt w.th in simple ever!day concrete terms in order to be digested and
made palatable to our peopic. to avoid the loss of significant support. urther.
there is the sense that child c ire institutions undermine the stability oldie family
and that child care or ado devetopment is really only an adjunct to welfare.
These and many more simple but extremely important issues must be worked on
through the mass media, through conferenees. through industrial periodicals. at
union meetings by shop gate distrihutioa, in order for child care and child
development to become hou,ehold wordsunderstood in order to in to the
side of the day care movement this most significant forcein order to in the
battle.

"The Period of Direct Action

It may suffice to borrow a page or two from the history of direct action in our
nation to understand the principle on which it wt.s ;used. The basic assumption
is that the majority of American people believe in and want to participate in
what Is right and just and that direct action deals with dramatizing the
:-correctness of a given ssue. The assumption is made that when our people
become aware of injustice they will lend their strength and assistance to the
correction of the problem. This calls for faith and confidence in the people of our
nation to rise to the challenge and to provide the strength and resources for the
entering of a new stage.

The principle question in Lie civil rights period was that the American
democrat:. provided for every single American living under our constitution to
1-e accorded rights with every other American. Yet what pievailed was a system
or .lim Crow, second class citizenship, the denial of the right to vote, and a

system of dual accommodations in public utilities That movement of direct
action in hotels. swimming pools, buses, trains, airlines, etc. dramatized the
issue to the world in cc- era!: but specifictilly the Americ in people became
aware. their consciousness was raised and therefore they were prepared to
support legislative action to alleviate an un-American injustice.

The direct action of the child care movement will differ sharply in ram( v. but
the principle is one and the same. The plight of the nation's yiving, the lack of
proper nutrition. Lie oppressive circumstances of parents. the depressive nature
of the educational system, and the failure of local, state and federal government
to provide a comprehensive ,ystem of child developmentthese facts point to



.nether lorm of dehumaniiint in last ice being perpetrated on the nation It is the
intention of the dat care fore, in this nation to dramawe this injustice ht all of
the at enues open to us Ior a the final analtsis. the dehuwatu:atiwi of our
(Aitken and our touth lat s the ha.is and sets the tone for the dehumanizatwn of
people in et ert institution in our democract

"The freedom to act in accordance with human aloes requires that the
inch\ idual he able to percene the insanitt that masquerades as the normal
human condition and rise abote it. do 'his. we must he willing to m
people w here the\ are rather than tt ht. we v. iuld like them to he." (kr,
Rifkin. !he Bicentennial Lra

And the approach of Ammea's 200th hirthdat seems an appropriate tin. .o

meet the people tt here the\ irethe more .0 since President own [muse! is

go en us much of the language to do this. He has called in his inaugural ad,' ss

lor Americans to help tht uselt es . that the) stop rel)ing on the It ,

got eminent to hail them out of their difficulties and nine to act in the' stn

heluk
I et us take him up on than. Lel us remind the people that AlllerIC,1 ,

built In the got ernment but ht the people And that the peopl. o-

stitutedindeed fought a resolution to obtainthat got eminent, what ,e

their reasons lor I ight,ng ' Ne can find them in the Declaration of Independ e.

which lists the Imo ances of the All1CrIC.111 colonists against the Lit .11

Monarch

" (i he king) has refused his assent (i e.. vetoed) to laws th . st

holesome an I iecessar) for the public good

--"I le has ereLted a multitude of new offices, and sent hither ;11s

officers to ham. , our people and eat out their substance."

"I le In% affected to p.mder the militart independent of and sup, ,o:- tai t
coil potter

The Declaration sat, that the people hate "inherent inalienable 'This.
among which a re the rights to life. liberty and the pursuit of happiness , hat its
acquire these rights automaticallt , just because we are people: the are i gitc
to us piecemeal hit the go\ erciment. The goternment is formed onit tt ecur
these rights and. the I minding Parents asserted, the entire populatio, was

qualified to make the decisions which most t itallt affected their Ines
It is time to return to the "self-et ident truths on which this count' .0t)

tears ago. was loundedlounded h) people dedicated enough to pledg4 astir

lit es .111t1 tontines to its success, b) people man) of whom lost their posse ,,ions
and beLaine hunted fugitites in the name of a democratic republic. sure!:
et el-tone can understand their fundamental language Retolutionart tht were.
in those tin.es th;., tried men's souls, but unAmerican'

In a positit e spirit, then, let us begin to ask the rople to ask the, ',ekes
certain questions Vt hat are our rights.' Are we willing to surrender , 1 of



themor are we doing so.' IS in government securing these rights I() me'
% here is in I %met: in the decisions which affect me and children" Is the
government andic.itin its role in securing in rights when it tells me t look
alter myself or is it actuall extending to me new powers over nls I fe and
destinv" \, lit oowcrs" Are the being given or must I take them An( I

competent to do that"
I t collies down. then, to the crtation of a basicand act ualls new- -secs, of

identit ,ind strength in the American mind and ps,che The goverrment ma%
very well not have foreseen the human potentials it will unleash h. its "new
federalism. for Ill% dad controls are careful!) built into that notion. But it we
simpl take the charge of the inaugural address and create on that basis an
enlightened and concerned citver.r which sees as its function the active
mei seeing of the functions of its government(s). within the next four %e.rrs ever),
mother and lather, ever!, housewife, dentist and dockworker in America will he
generdting a force for human change such as this nation has not seen since 1776

we.
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DA1 :M.: AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT

COUNCIL OF AMERICA, INC.

1401 K Street, N.W
k;ishington. DC 100');

ac ( (Hindi is a pri% ate. nonprofit membership
f t ga 111/d I 10i1 Our ultimate goal is the creation of a

,ordinated nit of unkersall publicl
locall controlled qualit child care programs

%%ith parcnt;11 involvement


